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Abstract: Garden-orchard systems (GOS) consist in intercropping various vegetables with fruit trees.
They are very promising to produce fruits and vegetables in sufficient quantity and of adequate
quality while limiting environmental impacts. We assessed the effects of apple trees on the spatiotem-
poral variations of microclimatic conditions and soil properties, and their influence on the growth of
two vegetables (radish and lettuce). We performed measurements on five vegetable beds situated
at different distances from apple tree rows (from 1.5 to 5 m). Vegetable beds near the apple trees
received on average 8% less radiation. Air temperature near the trees was on average 1.5 ◦C lower
during daytime while air relative humidity was up to 5% higher. Apple trees improved the soil
surface properties. Soil organic matter was up to 40% higher in the vegetable beds near the rows
whereas soil bulk density was 16% lower, N mineralization was up to two times faster. Mineral N
and bulk density were the primary limiting factors for the growth of radish while lettuce growth was
mainly affected by microclimate. Our results provide a framework to define a spatial arrangement of
GOS that optimize the ecosystem services of fruit trees and, therefore, the productivity of GOS.

Keywords: agroforestry; light; temperature; N mineralization; soil mineral nitrogen; soil water con-
tent

1. Introduction

Agroforestry systems (AFS), i.e., the intercropping of woody species with annual
crops, are among the most sustainable cropping systems to ensure high production through
the tree-crop complementarity in terms of land and resources use [1,2]. AFS have generally
higher land equivalent ratio [3,4] and use water and nutrients more efficiently than crop
and tree monocultures [5,6]. Among AFS, garden-orchard systems (GOS), where vegetables
are intercropped with fruit trees, could be very suitable to satisfy the growing demand for
local and sustainable quality products [7]. Given all their agro-environmental interests [8],
GOS are very promising to provide fruits and vegetables in sufficient quantity and of
adequate quality on the market while limiting the degradation of soil and water resources.
However, the level of knowledge about GOS remains unsatisfactory. Although some
studies have been carried out on fruit tree-based AFS [1,9–15], they were limited to a global
comparison of the productivity of the system with an adjacent sole crop while the respective
contribution of soil and climatic factors to crop growth responses was not elucidated. To
our knowledge, no scientific studies have been conducted to date on the characterization
of the biophysical interactions existing between fruit trees and vegetables in GOS, and the
quantification of their spatiotemporal variations.
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Similar to most previous research on AFS, the study of GOS can be approached by ana-
lyzing the ecosystem services and disservices provided by fruit trees in each above-ground
and below-ground compartment. This is particularly important for GOS which are charac-
terized by a wide diversity of vegetables (leafy, stem, root, fruit, etc.), with varying growth
and development demands. Indeed, leafy, fruit or stem vegetables might be more sensitive
to aerial environmental changes while root vegetables could primarily be affected by soil
properties. For above-ground effects, it has been reported that tree shade can improve the
microclimatic conditions of understory crops in summer by buffering air temperature and
by increasing air humidity [16], thereby reducing evapotranspiration [17,18]. However,
the reduction of incident radiation by shading is also known to be an important limiting
factor for vegetable growth under non-limiting water and nitrogen conditions [19]. For
below-ground effects, the improvement of soil properties by trees is well documented in
AFS: (1) tree shade can help maintaining a higher soil water content in the topsoil layer [20]
and improve the land productivity under arid conditions [4]; (2) litterfall and tree root
turnover increase the input of organic matter residue into the soil [21–23], which enhance
the soil microbial activities [24] and improve soil fertility [25]; (3) soil structure is generally
improved in AFS through the enrichment in soil organic matter [26]; (4) trees can recycle
water and nitrate in deep soil layer through their deeper root system and thereby reduce
water and nitrogen losses from the system [27,28]. Nevertheless, trees may also capture
water and nitrogen that would otherwise be available for crops [29]. Such competitions are
susceptible to decrease the productivity of the crop [30] or even of the whole system [31,32].
Thus, these positive and negative effects of trees must be studied in GOS in order to
optimize the cultivation techniques.

On the other hand, crop yields are highly variable depending on the spatial arrange-
ment of trees and crops [33]. This variability is partly driven by the changes in microclimatic
conditions and soil properties with distance from the trees [34] and across different time
scales (diurnal, seasonal) [35]. For this reason, the spatial and temporal variations of fruit
tree-induced microclimate and soil properties must also be accurately quantified to design
adequately GOS.

In this study, we assessed the effects of apple trees on the spatiotemporal variations
of microclimatic conditions and soil properties, including soil nitrogen and soil water
dynamics, and their influences on the growth and development of two successive crops:
a root (radish) and a leafy (lettuce) vegetable. We designed and conducted a field experi-
ment involving continuous microclimate monitoring and soil sampling at a high spatial
resolution, to answer the following research questions: (1) How do microclimate and soil
properties vary at various distances from apple trees? (2) How can these variations be
related to growth and yields of different types of vegetables?

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Site Description

The study was conducted at the Institut Agro—Agrocampus Ouest, Angers (France,
longitude 0◦36′ W, latitude 47◦28′ N, elevation 49 m). The climate at the site is temperate
(Cfb in the Köppen-Geiger classification) with relatively cold and wet winters and hot
summers. The yearly average temperature and precipitation are 11.5 ◦C and 690 mm,
respectively (Météo, France, 1981–2010). The soil type is Luvisol Redoxisol [36] with
4 layers. Soil thickness is approximately 1.2 m. The main characteristics of the soil profile
are given in Table 1.
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Table 1. Main characteristics of the soil profile.

Soil Layer
Ag Eg BTg Cg

(0–30 cm) (30–50 cm) (50–90 cm) (90–120 cm)

Texture
Clay [%] 15.5 22 36.5 31.3
Silt [%] 42.2 39.6 31.7 28.3
Sand [%] 39.6 37.8 31.1 39.7

Chemical properties
pHH2O 6.7 7.2 7.5 5.1
pHKCl 5.9 6.3 6.6 3.8
Organic matter [g.kg−1] 35 6 <6 <6
Total C [g.kg−1] 20.3 3.5 <3 <3
Total N [g.kg−1] 1.3 0.5 0.4 0.3
C:N ratio 15.6 7.4 <7.4 <10.8
P2O5 [mg.kg−1] 68 16 10 <10
K2O [mg.kg−1] 258 140 111 71
MgO [mg.kg−1] 165 157 168 125
Na2O [mg.kg−1] 14 12 27 21
CaO [mg.kg−1] 1757 1324 2528 1149
CaCO3 [g.kg−1] <1 <1 < 1 <1
CEC [meq.100 g−1] 7.5 6.3 7.7 7.2

Hydraulic properties (mean ± SD, n = 3)
Bulk density [g.cm−3] 1.37 ± 0.11 1.65 ± 0.06 1.55 ± 0.07 1.61 ± 0.06
Field capacity [% volumetric water content] 24.4 ± 1.4 28.7 ± 4.3 30.1 ± 6.3 29.1 ± 5.1
Wilting point [% volumetric water content] 17.7 ± 0.6 23.2 ± 3.7 24.4 ± 7.2 22.4 ± 4.6
Saturated hydraulic conductivity [10−4 cm.s−1] 4.33 ± 0.47 1.23 ± 0.13 3.03 ± 0.50 2.33 ± 0.13

2.2. Experimental Design

The experiments were carried out in a 36 m long × 12 m wide area, between two rows
of seven varieties of apple trees, planted in 2000 (Malus × domestica Borkh, var. “Elstar”,
“Gala”, “Fuji”, “Granny Smith”, “Red winter”, “Golden Delicious”, “Reine des Reinettes”).
The height of all apple trees was maintained at about 2.5 m, and individual trees were also
otherwise comparable in dimensions (8 cm DBH, 90 cm trunk height). The two tree rows
were 12 m apart and oriented North to South. The distance between trees within a row was
1.6 m, with branches connected to each other. Soil surface under the tree rows was covered
by a 3 m-wide herbaceous grass strip.

We divided the inter-row into five 1.8 m-wide vegetable beds on which radish and
lettuce were grown in succession from June to October 2020. Microclimatic conditions, soil
properties and plant growth parameters were measured under each apple tree row and on
each vegetable bed in order to characterize their variations according to the distance from
the apple trees. Thus, four levels of the factor “Distance to tree” were studied: (1) below the
East (RE) or West (RW) apple tree row, (2) on the vegetable bed situated at 1.5 m from the
East (B1E) or West (B1W) tree row, (3) on the vegetable bed situated at 3.3 m from the East
(B2E) or West (B2W) tree row, and (4) on the central vegetable bed situated at 5.1 m from
the tree rows (C) where apple trees are assumed to have no effect on crop development.
Three soil pits were excavated on each side of the experimental field in order to collect soil
samples for the characterization of the soil profile and to observe the root profile of the
apple trees. We did not observe apple tree roots in the central bed (C). All measurements
were replicated in three elementary plots (6 m × 12 m) (Figure 1).
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4-leaf stage on 31 August 2020 and harvested on 21 October 2020. For radish, direct 

seeding was carried out at an inter-row spacing of 30 cm and within-row spacing of 10 cm. 

Then, seedlings were thinned 23 days after sowing to a final spacing of 20 cm within a 

row. During lettuce cultivation, vegetable beds were covered with a micro-perforated 

plastic mulch for weed control. The inter-row and within-row spacing of lettuces was 

30 cm × 30 cm. The final planting density was 24 plants.m−2 and 16 plants.m−2 for radish 

and lettuce, respectively. 

Vegetable beds were irrigated with a drip irrigation system (Dripnet PC 390—

Ø  16 mm, NETAFIM, Gardanne, France). Drippers delivered the same flow rate of 

1.6 L.h−1 on the whole plot. The irrigation rates were: (1) 9 mm.day−1 from sowing to 27 

days after sowing (DAS), 6 mm.day−1 from 28 to 34 DAS, 4 mm.day−1 from 35 to 40 DAS 

and 2 mm.day−1 from 45 DAS to harvest for radish and (2) 2 mm.day−1 from planting to 20 

days after planting (DAP) for lettuce; no irrigation from 21 DAP (21 September) onwards 

due to rainfall. Irrigation was split into two equivalent supplies at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. Apple 

tree rows were not irrigated. No fertilizers were applied considering the high organic 

matter concentration in the Ag soil layer at the beginning of the experiment (>30 g.kg-1 

DW in 0–30 cm, Table 1). 

2.3. Microclimate Characterization 

Microclimatic variables monitored during the experiment were global radiation 
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Figure 1. Experimental design. RW: west apple tree row, B1: vegetable bed located at 1.5 m from the east (B1E) or the west
(B1W) apple tree row, B2: vegetable bed located at 3.3 m from the east (B2E) or the west (B2W) apple tree row, C: vegetable
bed located at 5.1 m from the apple tree rows, RE: east apple tree row.

Radish (Raphanus sativus L., var. “Ostergruß BIO”) was sown on 23 June 2020 and
harvested on 14 August 2020. Lettuce (Lactuca sativa L., var. “Olana BIO”) was planted
at 4-leaf stage on 31 August 2020 and harvested on 21 October 2020. For radish, direct
seeding was carried out at an inter-row spacing of 30 cm and within-row spacing of 10 cm.
Then, seedlings were thinned 23 days after sowing to a final spacing of 20 cm within a
row. During lettuce cultivation, vegetable beds were covered with a micro-perforated
plastic mulch for weed control. The inter-row and within-row spacing of lettuces was
30 cm × 30 cm. The final planting density was 24 plants.m−2 and 16 plants.m−2 for radish
and lettuce, respectively.

Vegetable beds were irrigated with a drip irrigation system (Dripnet PC 390—Ø
16 mm, NETAFIM, Gardanne, France). Drippers delivered the same flow rate of 1.6 L.h−1

on the whole plot. The irrigation rates were: (1) 9 mm.day−1 from sowing to 27 days
after sowing (DAS), 6 mm.day−1 from 28 to 34 DAS, 4 mm.day−1 from 35 to 40 DAS
and 2 mm.day−1 from 45 DAS to harvest for radish and (2) 2 mm.day−1 from planting to
20 days after planting (DAP) for lettuce; no irrigation from 21 DAP (21 September) onwards
due to rainfall. Irrigation was split into two equivalent supplies at 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. Apple
tree rows were not irrigated. No fertilizers were applied considering the high organic
matter concentration in the Ag soil layer at the beginning of the experiment (>30 g.kg−1

DW in 0–30 cm, Table 1).

2.3. Microclimate Characterization

Microclimatic variables monitored during the experiment were global radiation
[W.m−2], air temperature [◦C] and air relative humidity [%]. Global radiation was mea-
sured using 21 silicon quantum sensors (RG100, Solems, Palaiseau, France, ±10%) installed
under each apple tree row and on each vegetable bed (3 sensors per bed). A total of 15
ventilated probes (HMP45, HMP110 and HMP60, Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland) were installed
under the tree rows, on the vegetable beds closest to the rows (B1 beds: B1W and B1E)
and on the central bed (C) for air temperature (±0.2 ◦C) and relative air humidity (±2.5%)
measurements (3 sensors per bed). All sensors were mounted at 0.5 m height and were
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connected to a DL2 automatic data logger (Delta-T Device, Cambridge, UK). Measurements
were performed every minute, and averaged and recorded every 10 min.

An automatic weather station (Watchdog 2000 series, Spectrum Technologies, Aurora,
IL, USA) was installed near the plot at 2 m height to measure rainfall, wind speed, and wind
direction. Finally, three photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) sensors were mounted
on the C bed, near the global radiation sensors, to check the equivalency between PAR and
global radiation (GR). We found that the PAR/GR ratio was around 0.41 (R2 = 0.98) at any
time of the day.

2.4. Soil Properties Measurements
2.4.1. Soil Water Content

Soil water potential [hPa] at 30 cm depth was recorded continuously under the tree
rows and in each vegetable bed (Figure 1), using 21 automatic tensiometers (SKT 850,
SDEC, Reignac-sur-Indre, France) that were connected to a DL2 automatic data logger.
Fifteen tensiometric tubes (SMS 2000, SDEC) were also installed at 90 cm depth, under the
tree rows and in the B1 and C beds. Soil water potential at 90 cm depth was read daily at
around 5 p.m. using a manual electronic tensimeter (SMS 2500S, SDEC).

In parallel, for each soil layer, a soil water retention curve was established in the
laboratory from undisturbed soil core samples collected in three nearby pits around the field.
Samples were gradually dried using sand suction tables [37] with potentials equivalent
to 1, 3.2, 5 and 10 kPa. A ceramic pressure press [38] was used for greater suctions (33,
100 and 1500 kPa). Soil volumetric water content (θ) was then calculated from soil water
potential data and the soil moisture retention curves. The Van Genuchten model [39] was
used to establish a relationship between soil water potential and volumetric water content:

θ − θr

θs − θr
=

(
1 + (α|h|)n)−m (1)

m = 1− (1/n) (2)

where θ is the soil volumetric moisture content [cm3.cm−3], θs and θr are the saturated
soil volumetric moisture content [cm3.cm−3] and residual soil volumetric water content
[cm3.cm−3], respectively; h is the soil water potential [hPa], α [hPa−1] and n are parameters.

To verify the relevance of the calculated values, the gravimetric soil water content in
each soil layer and in each vegetable bed was monitored three times during both radish
and lettuce growing seasons: at sowing or planting, at the middle of the crop cycle (37 DAS
for radish and 31 DAP for lettuce) and at harvest. Soil samples were collected before onset
of irrigation and oven-dried at 105 ◦C for 48 h.

2.4.2. Soil Bulk Density

Bulk density measurements were made in triplicate in each vegetable bed at the
middle of each crop cycle by the coring method. Undisturbed soil core samples were
collected at 15 cm depth using a metal cylinder (8 cm diameter and 5 cm height) and then
oven-dried at 105 ◦C for 48 h. Bulk density [g.cm-3] was calculated as the ratio between the
soil dry weight and the metal cylinder volume.

2.4.3. Soil Organic Matter

At the planting of each crop, soil organic matter in the surface layer was measured in
each vegetable bed and under each tree row by loss on ignition. Soil samples were first
oven-dried at 105 ◦C for 48 h to eliminate water, and then heated in a muffle oven at 550 ◦C
for 7 h. Soil organic matter concentration [g.g−1 DW] corresponds to the sample weight
difference before and after combustion, divided by the dried soil mass.
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2.4.4. N Mineralization

We used the method described by Raison et al. [40] to measure the rate of soil N
mineralization in each vegetable bed. Briefly, undisturbed soil core samples were collected
from the surface layer (0–15 cm) and were incubated in-situ for 30 days using PVC tubes
(8 cm diameter and 15 cm height). The bottom of the tube was covered with a fine-meshed
nylon to prevent N mineral uptake by roots while the top was covered with a cap to prevent
N leaching. The upper part of the tube had four perforations (1 cm in diameter) to allow
diffusion of air through the tube. Net N mineralization (or immobilization) was calculated
as the difference of the sum of NH+

4 and NO−3 contents after and before incubation, divided
by incubation time (almost 30 days). Four incubations were carried out throughout the
experiment: from 23 June (sowing) to 30 July (37 DAS) and from 31 July (38 DAS) to
30 August (16 days after harvest) for radish, and from 31 August (planting) to 01 October
(31 DAP) and from 02 October (32 DAP) to 05 November (15 days after harvest) for lettuce.

2.4.5. Mineral Nitrogen Concentration in Soil and Soil Solution

Soil mineral N concentration (NO−3 , NH+
4 ) in each soil layer was measured in each

vegetable bed by the coring method, using a manual auger. Soil cores were sampled three
times during each growing season over the same time as for the gravimetric soil water
measurement i.e., at plantation, at the middle of the crop cycle (37 DAS for radish and
31 DAP for lettuce) and at harvest. Mineral N in soil samples was immediately extracted
after sampling with 1M KCl at a ratio of 1:5 (w/v). Soil extracts were stored at −18 ◦C
until analysis.

Nitrate and ammonium concentrations in soil solution at 30 cm and 90 cm depth
were also measured after rainfall events (on 21 August and 5 October). Porous ceramic
cup lysimeters (SPS 200—Ø 63 mm, SDEC) were used for sampling. A negative pressure
around −700 mbar was created inside the lysimeter tube by using a manual vacuum pump
(SPS 400, SDEC) to force soil solution circulation towards the inside of the ceramic cup.
After 48 h, soil solutions were collected and stored at −18 ◦C until analysis.

Nitrate concentration in soil solution and in KCl soil extracts were determined by
nitration of salicylic acid [41] while ammonium concentration was analyzed by colorimetry
using the salicylate method described by Nelson [42].

2.5. Vegetable Growth and Yield

Radish and lettuce growth was monitored on each vegetable bed by measuring leaf
area and dry mass every week. Triplicate plant samples were collected at each date. For
radish, the whole plant was collected and washed with demineralized water. Then, leaves
were separated from the tubers and scanned at 200 dpi resolution (e-Studio 2508A, Toshiba,
Inc., Tokyo, Japan) for leaf area measurement. Only the aboveground part was sampled for
lettuce. Immediately after cutting, leaves were separated, counted, and scanned. Digital
images were processed using the EBImage package [43] of R Studio. Plant organs were
then oven-dried at 60 ◦C for 48 h and 96 h for leaves and tubers, respectively, to measure
their dry mass.

At harvest, all plants were collected and weighed. Forty subsamples were selected on
each vegetable bed in order to determine the plant average water content. Then, the total
dry matter produced on each bed was deduced from the fresh weight data.

2.6. Data Analysis

The significance of the spatial variation of daily microclimatic conditions (global
radiation, air temperature and humidity) was assessed by performing a t-test (p < 0.05) on
the differences between each tree row or vegetable bed and the C bed, calculated on the
entire daily dataset of each crop cycle.
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The cumulative global radiation and growing degree-days over each growing season
were also calculated on each vegetable bed and under each tree row. The daily growing
degree-day (GDD) [◦C-days] was calculated using the following equation [44]:

GDD =

[
TMAX + TMIN

2

]
− TBASE (3)

where TMAX is the daily maximum temperature [◦C], TMIN is the daily minimum temper-
ature [◦C] and TBASE [◦C] is the base temperature (temperature below which no significant
crop development is expected). TBASE were 4.5 ◦C [45] and 4 ◦C [46] for radish and lettuce,
respectively.

We also considered the spatial variation of the microclimatic variables at a diurnal
scale, as the nighttime conditions can confuse or mask the differences occurring during
daytime and vice versa. Furthermore, these spatial variations could be more or less
pronounced depending on weather conditions. Thus, we firstly classified the studied
days into typical meteorological days. To do so, we performed a k-means clustering using
the FactoMineR package [47] of R Studio. The variables involved in the clustering were
the daily mean temperature [◦C], the daily mean relative humidity [%] and the daily
clearness index (KT) which is the ratio between the global radiation [MJ.m−2] and the
extraterrestrial radiation [MJ.m-2]. The KT index gives an indication of the cloud cover.
Daily extraterrestrial radiation (Ra) was calculated from the sun position in the sky using
the following equation [48]:

Ra =
24 (60)

π
GSC dr [ωS sin(ϕ) sin(δ) + cos(ϕ) cos(δ) sin(ωS)] (4)

where GSC is the solar constant (=0.082 MJ.m−2.min−1), dr is the inverse relative distance
Earth-Sun, ωS is the sunset hour angle [rad], ϕ is the site latitude [rad] and δ is the solar
declination angle [rad]. dr, ωS and δ are given by:

dr = 1 + 0.033 cos
(

2π

365
J
)

(5)

ωS = arccos(−tan(ϕ) tan(δ)) (6)

δ = 0.409 sin
(

2π

365
J − 1.39

)
(7)

where J is the Julian day. The optimal number of clusters was determined by Silhouette
method [49]. Then, for each day class, we calculated the differences between the values of
microclimatic variables measured under the tree rows or on the vegetable bed and those
measured on the C bed at each timestep to study the diurnal evolution of the difference.

One-Way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s HSD test were used to assess the differences
among the vegetable beds in soil properties (bulk density, organic matter, N mineraliza-
tion, soil and soil solution mineral nitrogen concentration) and vegetable dry mass at a
significance level of 5%. Pearson’s correlation analysis was performed with the xtable
package [50] of R Studio to identify correlations between the microclimatic conditions,
soil properties and the vegetable growth. All statistical analyses were performed with the
version 3.6.0 of R Studio [51].

3. Results
3.1. Spatiotemporal Variation of Microclimatic Conditions

Figure 2 shows the average of daily differences in global radiation (∆GR), mean air
temperature (∆TMEAN), maximum air temperature (∆TMAX) and relative air humidity
(∆RH) between the apple tree rows or the B1 or B2 vegetable beds and the C bed during
each crop growth cycle.
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Figure 2. Average of daily differences in global radiation (a), mean air temperature (b), maximum air
temperature (c) and relative air humidity (d) between the apple tree rows or the B1 or B2 vegetable
beds and the C bed over the radish and lettuce growing seasons. Error bars represent the standard
deviation of the mean (n = 53 days for radish, n = 52 days for lettuce). Asterisks indicate that values
are significantly different from zero (p < 0.05, t-test). ns: not significant, * p < 0.05, *** p < 0.001.

The global radiation (GR) was significantly lower under the tree rows and on B1
and B2 beds compared to C (∆GR < 0) for both cropping seasons, except on B2E where
we recorded a significant positive difference (p < 0.05) during the radish crop and a non-
significant difference during the lettuce crop (Figure 2a). The differences were on average
12 and 6-times greater under the tree rows than on B1 or B2 beds during the radish and
lettuce growing season, respectively. We also recorded negative values of ∆TMEAN on
B1 beds and under RW during the two growing seasons. ∆TMEAN was not significantly
different from zero under RE, neither during the radish nor the lettuce crop (Figure 2b). The
values of ∆TMAX were always negative, but differences were not significantly different from
zero under the tree rows during the lettuce growing season. During the radish growing
season, ∆TMAX was lower under the tree rows compared to B1 beds (Figure 2c). Finally,
for both crops, air relative humidity (RH) under the tree rows and on the B1 beds was
significantly higher than on C (∆RH < 0, p < 0.001). The differences increased along a
West-East gradient (Figure 2d).

During the radish growing season, cumulated GR was reduced by 69% and 63% under
RW and RE, respectively, and by 6%, 3% and 2.5% on B1W, B2W and B1E. For lettuce, the
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reduction of cumulated GR was 60%, 57%, 10%, 9% and 7% on RW, RE, B1W, B2W and
B1E, respectively. B2E received 3% and 2% higher radiation than C during the radish and
lettuce growing season, respectively (Figure 3a). For both cropping seasons, the cumulated
growing degree-days (GDD) was slightly lower on the B1 beds compared to C and very
close between the tree rows and the C bed. Cumulated GDD on RW, B1W, C, B1E and RE
were respectively 865, 855, 877, 860 and 872 ◦C-days for radish and respectively 682, 662,
686, 664 and 685 ◦C-days for lettuce (Figure 3b).
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and lettuce growing seasons.

The daily maximum temperatures (TMAX) recorded on the C bed ranged from 20 ◦C
to 41 ◦C during the radish growing season (Supplementary Materials, Figure S1a) while
the daily mean RH varied between 50% and 75% (Supplementary Materials, Figure S1b).
Differences in daily maximum temperature between B1 and C ranged from a maximum of
2 ◦C down to 0 ◦C (average difference of 1.5 ◦C) (Supplementary Materials, Figure S1a).
The lettuce growing season was marked by two contrasted climatic conditions: (1) warm
and relatively dry conditions between 31 August (planting) and 18 September (19 DAP),
which were characterized by a daily TMAX ranging from 20 to 39 ◦C and a daily RH under
75% and (2) cool and wet conditions from 19 September (20 DAP), with a daily TMAX below
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15 ◦C and a daily RH above 80% (Supplementary Materials, Figure S1). The daily TMAX
differences between B1 and C were less than 1.5 ◦C during the lettuce growing season.

All days in both growth cycles were classified into typical meteorological days, by
clustering. The optimal cluster number was k = 2 with a silhouette coefficient of S(i) = 0.61
(not shown). This separation allowed us to distinguish two types of days:

• Day type 1: cloudy sky, with cold and humid conditions
• Day type 2: clear sky, with warm and dry conditions

The frequency of cloudy days (day type 1) and clear days (day type 2) were respectively
28% and 72% during the radish growing season, and respectively 67% and 33% during the
lettuce growing season (not shown).

On the C bed, the GR reached maximum values at around 2 p.m. (solar noon) for each
day type, with an average peak of 400 W.m−2 for cloudy days (day type 1) and 700 W.m−2

for clear days (day type 2). The average maximum temperatures were 16 ◦C on cold days
(day type 1) and 30 ◦C on warm days (day type 2). These were recorded at around 4 p.m.
The relative air humidity exhibited maximum values in the morning, before 10 a.m., and
minimum values at around 4 p.m. (Figure 4a). For each day type, we presented in Figure 4b
the diurnal evolution of the mean differences in global radiation (∆GR), air temperature
(∆T) and air relative humidity (∆RH) between the apple tree rows or the vegetable beds and
the C bed. For both clear and cloudy days, sensors installed under the apple tree rows (RW
and RE) received less radiation than those on the C bed at any time of the day (∆GR < 0).
On clear days, negative differences up to −550 W.m−2 were recorded between RW and C
and−500 W.m−2 between RE and C. These differences were lower on cloudy days (|∆GR|
< 250 W.m−2). Negative ∆GR was observed only in the afternoon on the B1W bed (from
4 to 7 p.m.) with a value up to −240 W.m−2 during clear days and −50 W.m−2 during
cloudy days. On B2W, negative ∆GR was observed for a short period in the afternoon, only
on clear days, from 4 to 5 p.m. B2E and C received approximately the same amount of GR
during both clear and cloudy days. Finally, negative ∆GR up to −250 W.m-2 was recorded
between B1E and C in the morning, from 8 to 10 a.m., during clear days whereas B1E and
C received approximately the same amount of radiation during cloudy days.

On warm sunny days (day type 2), air under the apple tree rows was cooler than on
the C bed, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Maximum values of ∆T were respectively −1.5 ◦C and
−1 ◦C for RW−C and RE−C (Figure 4b). The opposite phenomenon occurred from 4 p.m.
to 8 p.m. (higher temperatures up to 2 ◦C were recorded under the tree rows i.e., ∆T > 0).
Generally, it was warmer on C than on the B1 beds. Temperature differences recorded
during cold days (day type 1) followed the same trends as those recorded during warmer
days but with lower amplitude of variability (|∆T| < 1 ◦C).

Finally, air under the apple tree rows was generally more humid than on C (Figure 4b).
From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., ∆RH up to 5% and 8% were recorded for RW−C and RE−C,
respectively. The differences were lower than 2% between the B1 and the C bed. The trend
and the range of variation of ∆RH were similar under both humid (day type 1) and dry
conditions (day type 2).
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3.2. Spatiotemporal Variation of Soil Properties
3.2.1. Soil Water Content

The lettuce growing season was marked by several heavy rainfall events (Figure 5).
Cumulative rainfall recorded over the radish and lettuce growing seasons was 9 mm and
126 mm, respectively.
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From 23 June (sowing of radish) to 21 July (28 days after sowing (DAS)), soil moisture
at 30 cm depth was maintained at field capacity in all vegetable beds. We observed a spatial
heterogeneity of soil water content (SWC) in the topsoil layer (0–30cm) after reducing the
irrigation dose to 4 mm.day−1 on 28 July (35 DAS). Soil drying was more pronounced
in the vegetable beds located in the eastern part of the plot (B1E and B2E) compared to
those located in the western part (B1W and B2W). Thus, soil volumetric water content
decreased from 0.24 cm3.cm−3 to 0.20 cm3.cm−3 in B1E and B2E, to 0.22 cm3.cm−3 in C and
to 0.23 cm3.cm−3 in B1W and B2W. At the time of planting of lettuce (31 August), SWC was
homogeneous among all vegetable beds (0.23 cm3.cm−3) and decreased very slowly until
17 September (17 days after planting (DAP)). After the first rainfall event (18 September),
soil drying was slower in B2W, moderate in B1E, B1W and C and faster in B2E (Figure 5a).
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At 90 cm depth, SWC evolution in time was steady among the vegetable beds
(0.26 cm3.cm−3) and was not affected by the changes of irrigation rates, neither during the
radish nor during the lettuce growing season. However, the two important rainfall periods
induced a slight increase in SWC (<0.01 cm3.cm−3) (Figure 5b), indicating a slight deep
infiltration through the soil profile when heavy rainfall occurs.

3.2.2. Soil Bulk Density and Soil Organic Matter

Soil surface in the B1 beds showed lower bulk density than in B2 and C beds for both
growing seasons (p < 0.001) (Table 2). Soil organic matter (SOM) was up to 40% higher in
B1W compared to the C bed (p < 0.001).

Table 2. Soil bulk density and soil organic matter concentration in the upper soil layer (0–30 cm)
measured during each crop cycle (in the middle of the cropping season for bulk density and at
planting for SOM). Values are mean ± SD (n = 3). Different letters indicate significant differences
(p < 0.05, Tukey HSD test) among vegetable beds.

Bed
Radish Lettuce

Bulk Density
[g DW.cm−3]

SOM
[g.kg−1 DW]

Bulk Density
[g DW.cm−3]

SOM
[g.kg−1 DW]

B1E 1.26 ± 0.07 b 37.36 ± 1.11 b 1.28 ± 0.08 b 37.76 ± 1.23 ab
B2E 1.45 ± 0.05 a 32.76 ± 1.86 b 1.46 ± 0.05 a 33.46 ± 1.14 c

C 1.46 ± 0.06 a 33.05 ± 2.27 b 1.51 ± 0.03 a 31.42 ± 2.80 c
B2W 1.46 ± 0.04 a 33.39 ± 3.67 b 1.49 ± 0.02 a 33.51 ± 1.29 bc
B1W 1.23 ± 0.02 b 46.46 ± 2.34 a 1.31 ± 0.05 b 41.55 ± 0.53 a

3.2.3. N Mineralization

N mineralization rates over the growing seasons in each vegetable bed are presented
in Figure 6.
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Figure 6. N mineralization rates in the upper soil layer (0–15 cm) in each vegetable bed during each
growing season. Error bars represent the standard deviation of the mean (n = 3). Different letters
indicate significant differences (p < 0.05, Tukey HSD test) among vegetable beds at each date (ns: not
significant, * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01).

Mineral N production increased during the first three months (from 23 June to
1 October) in B1E, B1W and C beds and only during the first two months (until 30 August)
in B2E and B2W. The production of mineral N stopped after 3 months in all vegetable beds,
in October. From 23 June to 1 October, N mineralization showed a significant heterogeneity
between vegetable beds (p < 0.01) with a total mineral N production up to two-times faster
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near the apple tree rows (B1W and B1E) (Figure 6). From 31 August to 1 October, the pro-
duction of NO−3 was, respectively, 2.18, 1.62, 0.49, 0.42 and 0.43 mgN.kg−1 soil DW.day−1

in B1W, B1E, C, B2E and B2W (Supplementary Materials, Figure S2). NH+
4 accumulation

was negligible in all vegetable beds during both cropping seasons (<0.5 mgN.kg−1 soil
DW.day−1) (Supplementary Materials, Figure S2).

3.2.4. Soil Mineral Nitrogen

At sowing of radish, the concentrations of NO−3 in the topsoil layer (0–30 cm) were
homogeneous between all vegetable beds (5 mgN.kg−1 soil DW), except in B2W where
a lower concentration was observed (2 mgN.kg−1 soil DW, p < 0.01) (Supplementary
Materials, Figure S3). After 37 days, NO−3 in the B1 beds increased significantly compared
to B2E and C (p < 0.001): 14 and 10 mgN.kg−1 soil DW in B1W and B1E, respectively,
and lower than 5 mgN.kg−1 soil DW in B2W. Soil in B2E and C showed intermediate
values (5 mgN.kg−1 soil DW). At the harvest of radish (14 August), NO−3 concentrations
exhibited the same pattern of heterogeneity than at 37 DAS, but with lower differences
between B1 and the other vegetable beds. The concentrations of NO−3 in the 0–30 cm
layer increased between the harvest of radish and the planting of lettuce. At the planting
of lettuce (31 August), NO−3 in B2W was 10 mgN.kg−1 soil DW while concentrations
measured in the B1E and B1W beds were up to two-times higher (p < 0.001). After 31 days
(31 DAP), NO−3 decreased but still maintained the same patterns of spatial heterogeneity
(Supplementary Materials, Figure S3).

The concentrations of NO−3 measured at 50 cm depth presented the same heterogeneity
patterns as those measured in the topsoil layer, but with lower differences between B1 and
the other vegetable beds (p < 0.01). At 90 cm depth, NO−3 were homogeneous between all
vegetable beds. Finally, NO−3 were generally slightly higher in Cg layer (90–120 cm) than
in BTg (50–90 cm), but the differences were not statistically significant.

The concentrations of NH+
4 were generally very low (<5 mgN.kg−1 soil DW). Differ-

ences were not significant between vegetable beds at all depths during both radish and
lettuce growing seasons. Furthermore, all concentrations were homogeneous in the whole
soil profile (Supplementary Materials, Figure S3).

3.2.5. Mineral Nitrogen in Soil Solution

At 30 cm depth, NO−3 concentrations in soil solution were twice as high in the B1 beds
compared to C (p < 0.01), with 4.34, 6.25 and 2.51 mgN.L−1 in B1E, B1W and C, respectively,
on 21 August, and 24.44, 23.08 and 11.29 mgN.L−1 on 05 October. At 90 cm depth, there was
no statistical difference among vegetable beds. The measured values were below 3 mgN.L−1

for both sampling dates. The concentrations of NH+
4 were very low (<0.5 mgN.L−1) in

all vegetable beds, for each depth and at each sampling date (Supplementary Materials,
Table S1).

3.3. Crop Growth Properties

The two species did not show the same dynamics of leaf area and biomass accumula-
tion on each bed. For both crops, the B2W bed always showed the lowest values of leaf
area establishment and biomass accumulation among the five vegetable beds (Figure 7).
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each date.

For radish, from 27 to 41 days after sowing (DAS), leaf area was significantly lower
(p < 0.001) on the C bed than on B1W and B1E (Supplementary Materials, Figure S4a). The
tuber dry mass showed the same trend (significant differences (p < 0.001) between B1 beds
and C) from 34 to 48 DAS (Supplementary Materials, Figure S4b). The earliest difference in
tuber dry mass was observed at 27 DAS, between B1W and C, with respectively 0.32 and
0.17 g DW.plant−1 (Figure 7c). The differences in tuber dry mass persisted throughout the
growing season and resulted in an average of 56% and 49% higher biomass on B1W and
B1E beds, respectively, compared to C and thus a significantly higher yield on these beds
(28 and 29 g DW.m−2 on B1W and B1E, respectively, vs. 22 g DW.m−2 on C) (Supplementary
Materials, Figure S6). Leaf areas were always slightly higher on B2E than on C but the
differences were not statistically significant. The tuber dry mass measured on B2E from 34
to 48 DAS showed an intermediate value between C and B1E (Figure 7c).

For lettuce, leaf area and above-ground biomass measured on the vegetable beds
located in the middle of the inter-row (C and B2E) were always higher than those measured
near the tree rows (B1W and B1E) (Figure 7b,d). Significant differences between C or
B2E and the B1 beds were apparent at the later stage of growth: at 35 days after planting
(DAP) for the leaf area (p < 0.001) (Supplementary Materials, Figure S5a) and at 42 DAP
for the biomass (p < 0.001) (Supplementary Materials, Figure S5b). At 42 DAP, lettuce
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plants that were grown on C and B2E beds had reached 92% and 86% of their final biomass,
respectively. Leaf area and above-ground biomass of lettuce grown on B1E were slightly
higher than those on B1W, from 21 DAP, but differences were not significant. Therefore,
the final yield of these two beds were very similar (Supplementary Materials, Figure S6).

3.4. Correlations between Variables

Pearson’s correlation coefficients between microclimatic conditions, soil properties
and crop growth are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Pearson correlation coefficients among microclimatic conditions, soil properties and crop growth for each vegetable.
DM: dry mass, LA: leaf area, GR: global radiation, GDD: growing degree-days, SOM: soil organic matter. n = 9 for cumulated
GDD, n = 15 for the other variables. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.

Final DM Final LA Cumulated
GR

Cumulated
GDD

Bulk
Density SOM

Radish

Final LA 0.77 ** —
Cumulated GR −0.18 −0.28 —

Cumulated GDD −0.62 −0.27 0.41 —
Bulk density −0.86 *** −0.81 ** 0.45 0.65 —

SOM 0.71 ** 0.54 * −0.60 * −0.56 −0.77 ** —
N mineralization 0.63 * 0.60 * −0.61 * −0.59 −0.76 ** 0.82 **

Lettuce

Final LA 0.88 *** —
Cumulated GR 0.88 *** 0.74 ** —

Cumulated GDD 0.61 0.59 0.64 —
Bulk density 0.48 0.25 0.51 0.66 —

SOM −0.53 * −0.38 −0.55 * −0.72 * −0.82 ** —
N mineralization −0.28 −0.08 −0.37 −0.07 −0.55 ** 0.59 *

The final biomass of radish was positively correlated with the leaf area (r = 0.77,
p < 0.01), the SOM concentration (r = 0.71, p < 0.01) and the N mineralization (r = 0.63,
p < 0.05). We observed a very strong negative relationship between the biomass and the
soil bulk density (r = −0.86, p < 0.001). The final above-ground biomass of lettuce was
positively correlated with the leaf area (r = 0.88, p < 0.001) and the cumulative GR (r = 0.88,
p < 0.001). Unlike in radish, lettuce biomass showed a negative relationship with SOM
(r = −0.53, p < 0.05).

Soil bulk density and SOM were negatively correlated (r = −0.77, p < 0.01 during
the radish growing season; r = −0.82, p < 0.01 during the lettuce growing season). N
mineralization was positively correlated with SOM (r = 0.82, p < 0.01 during the radish
growing season; r = 0.59, p < 0.05 during the lettuce growing season).

4. Discussion

We discuss below how the microclimatic conditions and the soil biophysicochemical
properties vary with the distance to the apple trees and how these effects can impact the
growth of the two studied vegetables.

4.1. Effects of Apple Trees on the Spatial and Temporal Variations of Microclimatic Conditions

The results of this study confirmed the expected direct effect of apple trees on the
modification of the daily GR, air temperature and relative air humidity on vegetable beds
located near the tree rows. The shading effect was clearly expressed on the B1 beds and
decreased or even disappeared on the B2 beds. In contrast to continuous cover forestry
systems where light attenuation was spatially homogeneous under the canopy [52], light
attenuation presented a considerable diurnal variation in hedgerow systems depending on
the shadow patterns [53]. In the morning, the rising sun shone directly on the westernmost
vegetable beds in the inter-row. The eastern beds, on the other hand, were shaded by the
eastern apple tree row. In the afternoon, the azimuth of the sun gradually increased while
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the solar elevation declined. Thus, the western apple tree row cast a shadow on the western
vegetable beds. The duration of the shading effect was not the same near each row. The
afternoon shading at the west side of the inter-row remained in place for a longer time
than the morning shading at the east side (Figure 4b) and lead to a lower average daily GR
received on the western vegetable beds (B1W and B2W). This is mainly due to the diurnal
evolution of the azimuth and the altitude of the sun.

The spatial variation of GR was modulated by the weather conditions. Indeed, we
observed that GR differences were amplified on sunny days while they were less apparent
on cloudy days (Figure 4b). Renaud and Rebetez [54] found the same trend with respect to
photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) in forestry systems. There was also an occurrence
of a seasonal variation in our study. We observed a clear decrease in cumulative GR on all
vegetable beds between the two growing seasons (Figure 3a), which logically resulted from
two factors: the more frequent occurrence of cloudy days during the lettuce growth cycle
(28% for radish vs. 67% for lettuce, data not shown) and the evolution of solar angle [55].
Solar elevation declined from 65◦ to 45◦ between the radish and the lettuce growing season,
which should have decreased both the cumulated GR on each vegetable bed, under the
tree rows and the GR differences between B1 and C. However, these two last effects were
not observed (Figure 3a). Under the tree rows, the seasonal decrease in GR may have been
compensated by lower light attenuation by the canopy due to autumnal senescence of
leaves which occurred during the lettuce growing season.

The shading effect contributed, at least partly, to the variation of the daily air tempera-
ture and relative humidity. For temperature, Monteith et al. [56] suggested that generally
in agroforestry systems, air in a sheltered area is cooler than in an exposed one. Our
results corroborate Monteith’s affirmation as we found that depending on the time of
day, temperatures were up to 1.5 ◦C lower on B1 beds than on C (Figure 4b). Rodrigues
et al. [57] have found the same order of temperature difference in a mango orchard in
Brazil but in their studies, mango trees were taller (6.5 m) and the inter-rows wider (10 m)
than in our experimental plot. For relative air humidity, we found that the B1 beds were
generally more humid than C. This result is consistent with Beer et al. [58] who reported
higher relative humidity in shaded coffee and cacao agroforestry system.

In our study, the lower differences in GR between the B1E and C beds were conversely
associated with greater differences in maximum and mean air temperatures and relative
humidity between these two beds (Figure 2). This indicates that the shading effect alone is
not sufficient to explain the differences in air temperature and humidity and there are other
factors that should be considered such as wind direction, turbulent air movement and tree
transpiration. Indeed, trees can refresh the air near their canopy by transpiration of water
vapor [59]. Transpiration from the grass strip at the base of the apple trees could have
also reduced air temperature and increase relative humidity under the rows, as reported
by Meng et al. [60] in an apple orchard in China. The contribution of transpiration in
temperature attenuation should be further investigated in future studies.

In contrast to the previous described process (attenuation of temperature near the
trees), our results showed that the air under the apple tree rows was up to 2 ◦C warmer
in the late afternoon (Figure 4b). This complies with Taha et al. [61] who found 1.5 ◦C
higher temperature under an orchard canopy compared to an open-site during the evening
and night hours, during clear and calm weather conditions. Indeed, trees may have
provided a warming effect on microclimate during nighttime as demonstrated by several
authors [62,63]. The apple tree canopy may have acted as an obstacle to the dispersion of
heat from the ground that was warmed up during the daytime. Indeed, in the evening,
the longwave radiation emitted from the ground to the tree can be reflected, absorbed by
the canopy and re-emitted back to the ground [64]. Furthermore, tree trunks and branches
were reported to be important heat sources as they can absorb shortwave radiation during
daytime, especially at low sun angles [65]. This phenomenon may probably amplify the
warming effect under apple trees in the late afternoon.
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4.2. Effects of Apple Trees on the Spatial Variation of Soil Properties
4.2.1. Soil Water Content, Soil Organic Matter and Bulk Density

The insignificant spatial difference in soil moisture during the early stage of radish
growth is mainly due to the influence of irrigation. The water competition that was
frequently mentioned by several authors in agroforestry systems [66,67] does not seem to
have been the main factor for the spatial variation in soil water content (SWC) encountered
in our study during the late stages of radish growth (Figure 5), where water restriction has
been applied. Indeed, if tree uptake was the driving factor of the spatial distribution of soil
moisture, we should have observed a lower SWC in both B1W and B1E vegetable beds than
in C in the surface or in the deeper horizons, as these beds were located close to the tree
rows. However, this was not verified in the B1W bed at 30 cm depth while at 90 cm depth,
SWC was homogeneous between all vegetable beds. The most remarkable result of our
study was the very marked decrease in SWC along a West-East gradient in the surface layer
during the late growth stage of radish. The possible benefits of reduced soil evaporation
and crop transpiration close to the tree row, as reported by several authors in agroforestry
systems [68–70], seem to be evident in our study. Indeed, during the warmest period of
the day when the potential evapotranspiration was at its maximum, the eastern beds (B1E
and B2E) were directly exposed to sunlight, resulting in a rapid drying of the soil, while
the western beds were shaded and therefore were subjected to lower evapotranspiration.
This SWC gradient was almost not perceptible during the lettuce crop, which, unlike the
radish, was grown on a plastic mulch. As plastic mulch is known to prevent direct contact
with turbulent air and to significantly reduce soil evaporation, we can assume that soil
evaporation would have been more involved in this West-East SWC gradient rather than
plant transpiration. Beyond the distribution of SWC with distance from the tree rows, the
differences between the east and the west sides of the rows were an interesting result for the
design of Garden-Orchard systems. We expected soil moisture to be spatially variable at 90
cm depth, as trees can use water from deep soil layers through their deeper root system [66],
thus, the B1 vegetable beds would have a lower SWC. However, in our experiment, the
apple tree roots were not well developed neither in depth nor laterally, probably due to
the high bulk density of the intermediate and deeper horizons (Table 1), which may have
limited the maximum depth of their penetration [71]. We also suspected a subsurface
lateral flow due to the high bulk density of the intermediate soil layer which could explain
the SWC homogeneity over time at 90 cm depth, despite several changes in irrigation rates.

The presence of apple trees had a direct effect on soil organic matter (SOM) and the
soil bulk density, and particularly in the B1 beds. The higher SOM concentration in the B1
beds is firstly related to a higher supply of leaf-litter (data not shown), as already reported
in different agroforestry systems [72,73]. Effectively, the presence of perennial trees leads to
an annual fall of leaves and twigs leading to an enrichment of organic matter in the topsoil
layer. Upson and Burgess [74] have found higher soil organic carbon (SOC) under the tree
rows than in the inter-rows in a poplar silvoarable agroforestry system. Our results showed
a similar trend as we observed a significantly higher SOM under the apple tree rows than
in the vegetable beds (not shown). Furthermore, our study provides more information
on the spatial variability of SOM in the inter-row. Unlike Cardinael et al. [75] who found
homogeneous SOC in the inter-rows of five agroforestry systems in France, we observed a
decreasing gradient of SOM with increasing distance from the apple tree rows. The factor
that has been reported in Cardinael’s study was the compensation of the additional C
inputs from trees near the tree rows by a lower input of organic C from the crop residues,
due to lower yields. In our study, crop residues were always exported, which probably led
to the heterogeneity of SOM induced by apple trees in the inter-row. Another C supply
near the apple trees would be the root turnover and the secretion of root exudates either
by the trees or by the herbaceous grass strip located under the rows, which could have
increased the SOM pool in the tree rows and in the vegetable beds closest to the rows [76].
This would need further investigations.
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The lower soil surface bulk density in the B1 beds may be due to the improvement
of the soil structure on these beds through the lateral expansion of the herbaceous grass
growing under the tree rows. It can also be explained by the higher amount of SOM in
these beds. Indeed, we found that SOM was negatively correlated with bulk density, as
observed by Arvidsson [77] from 96 measurements conducted on field-experiments in
Sweden. As organic matter has generally a lower particle density [78] and can increase soil
porosity [79], its higher amount logically reduces soil bulk density.

4.2.2. N mineralization and Soil Mineral Nitrogen

The various effects of apple trees, as previously discussed, would provide a better
understanding of the spatiotemporal variation of N mineralization, which is very different
between the B1 and the other vegetable beds (Figure 6). The higher SOM measured near
the tree rows is an explanatory factor but is not sufficient to explain neither the higher
mineralization rate observed in B1E than in B1W, although B1W presented a higher SOM
concentration (Table 2), nor the peak of mineralization rate observed on 1 October in the
B1 beds. Indeed, N mineralization was also driven by soil temperature and SWC [80]. In
cropland soils, N mineralization increased sharply with temperature, particularly between
25 and 35 ◦C [81]. The mineralization rate in B1E could therefore have been favored by
the warmer conditions on the east side of the inter-row during the afternoon (Figure 4b),
as discussed before. Regarding the influence of SWC, active soil N mineralization occurs
at 60–80% of the water holding capacity [80] but can be limited by oxygen supply under
conditions of very high moisture [82]. Guntiñas et al. [81] found lower mineralization at
100% of field capacity than at 80% which is consistent with the lower N mineralization
rate that we measured in B1W compared to B1E, as B1W showed a slightly higher SWC
than B1E. The peak of mineralization rate observed during the lettuce growing season
would be probably linked to the effect of the plastic mulch by increasing soil temperature
and therefore enhancing N mineralization as reported by Hai et al. [83] while the low N
mineralization from 1 October to 5 November could be attributed to a lower temperature
(<15 ◦C). Another relevant factor that can explain the spatial variability of N mineralization
observed in our study is the soil microbial activity. Guillot et al. [84] reported for a hybrid
walnut-tree alley cropping system that the microbial biomass was negatively correlated
with distance from the trees. They found that the soil microbial biomass was close to
two-times higher under the tree rows than at 6.5 m from the row. Furthermore, Yao
et al. [85] have shown in apple orchards that the presence of the grass strip can improve
abundance and diversity of the soil microbial community. We can therefore assume that
soil microbial activity may have been intensified in the B1 beds due to the proximity to the
apple trees and the herbaceous grass strip under the rows. This may explain the higher
rate of N mineralization in B1 beds compared to B2 and C beds yet this needs to be further
investigated. Exudates from the roots of apple trees and the herbaceous grass strip may
also have stimulated microbial decomposition of SOM near the tree rows, as reported by
Meier et al. [86]. Further experiments would be needed to conclude on this point.

The differences in N mineralization rates would logically explain the distribution of
the soil mineral N content between vegetable beds. Regarding soil N solution content, it is
difficult to assess the efficiency of apple trees in reducing nitrate leaching. Although the
nitrate concentration was very low in the soil solution in the deep horizons, it would be
more attributed to low soil N content as the vegetable beds were not fertilized. However,
there could be a risk of nitrate leaching in the B1 beds given the higher nitrate concentrations
in the soil solution in soil surface in these beds at the end of the lettuce growing season
(Supplementary Materials, Table S1).

4.3. Effects of Microclimatic Conditions and Soil Properties on Vegetable Growth

Climatic variables mainly impact the photosynthetic rates, and therefore the biomass
accumulation and also drive the allocation of assimilates between the above-ground and
the below-ground parts of the plant [87]. According to the “functional equilibrium” con-
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cept [88], plants affected by below-ground resources deficiency (nutrients, water, etc.)
will allocate more biomass to the roots whereas they will allocate more biomass to the
shoots in case of above-ground resources limitations (light, CO2, etc.). This assumes that
under shaded conditions, the biomass accumulation should have been favored on leafy
vegetables than on root vegetables, which was not the case in our study. Thus, in our
study, the biomass of the edible parts of each vegetable might have been less affected
by the partitioning of assimilates than by the direct effects of microclimatic conditions
on the photosynthetic activity. The evaluation of photosynthetic activity involves on the
one hand the photosynthetic light-response curve and its modulation by temperature and
leaf N content [89], and on the other hand the regulation of stomatal opening by light,
temperature and relative humidity [90]. It also depends on the functional traits of each
species. Four parameters of the light-response curve vary significantly between radish and
lettuce: (1) the light-saturated net photosynthetic rate (35 µmol CO2.m−2.s−1 for radish
vs. 20.2 for lettuce), (2) the light compensation point (29 µmol CO2.m−2.s−1 for radish vs.
36.2 for lettuce), (3) the light saturation point (1366 µmol CO2.m−2.s−1 for radish vs. 1055
for lettuce) and (4) the quantum yield (60 mmol CO2.mol−1 photons for radish vs. 74 for
lettuce) [91,92]. Given the respective light-response curve profile of each species, radish
can more easily acclimatize to a change in light environment than lettuce. This means
that shading would have less impact on the photosynthetic activity of radish than on that
of lettuce. Indeed, since the quantum yield of lettuce is greater and its light-saturated
photosynthetic rate lower, a reduction in light will lead to a very rapid decrease in its
photosynthetic capacity, which is consistent with the lower biomass observed on the B1
beds from 21 to 49 days after planting in our study. Cometti et al. [93] have recently
found a rapid reduction in biomass of lettuce when level of shade was above 50%. The
photosynthetic activity is modulated by temperature as high temperatures are known to
favor both plant respiration and transpiration, leading to lower radiation use efficiency
and limited photosynthesis [94]. For radish, Oh et al. [91] found a maximal photosynthetic
rate at 24 ◦C and an exponential decrease above 30 ◦C. This assumes that in our study,
the attenuation of high temperatures on the B1 beds (Supplementary Materials, Figure
S1a) would partially explain the increase of biomass on these beds. For lettuce, Jie and
Sing Kong [95] showed that lettuce grown under day temperatures ranging between 26
and 41 ◦C exhibited lower values of both light-saturated photosynthetic rate, maximum
photosynthetic rate, and quantum yield. Therefore, in our study, the high temperature
attenuation by shading would explain the higher biomass on the B1 beds at the early
stage of growth (14 days after planting) (Supplementary Materials, Figure S5b) where the
daily maximum temperature ranged from 25 to 39 ◦C (Supplementary Materials, Figure
S1a). Even though lettuce plants grown on these beds received less radiation due to the
shading effect, they could have adopted a morphological adaptation by optimizing their
leaf arrangement to intercept more light [19]. On the other hand, below 25 ◦C (optimum
temperature for photosynthesis), a small rise in temperature can greatly promote the pho-
tosynthetic rate and thus the growth of lettuce [96]. Ouyang et al. [97] have observed
an increase by 38% in lettuce yield by increasing the temperature from 16 ◦C to 20 ◦C.
In our study, 18 days after planting (18 September), rainfall decreased the maximum air
temperature below 20 ◦C (Supplementary Materials, Figure S1a) and thus created a more
favorable environment for lettuce growth. As the C beds showed higher temperature than
the B1 beds during almost the whole lettuce growing season (Supplementary Materials,
Figure S1a), we can assume that the higher biomass observed from 21 to 49 days after
planting on the C bed confirm Ouyang’s results. Even if high temperature stress occurs
during the early stages, lettuce can grow normally once the normal growth temperature is
regained and if the physiological bolting stage has not been reached [98].

Authors have generally reported a negative effect of soil compaction on crop develop-
ment and yield [99]. The decrease in soil bulk density in the vegetable beds closest to the
apple tree rows would therefore enhance the biomass of both radish and lettuce crops in
our study. This effect was observed on radish as our results showed a very high negative
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correlation between soil bulk density and root biomass. Adekiya et al. [100] found the
same correlation in a two-year field experiment. Tuber growth was probably limited in
the B2 and C beds because of the increase of the root penetration resistance in the soil,
due to high bulk density [101]. For lettuce, the opposite phenomenon was observed i.e.,
higher biomass on vegetable beds, which presented higher bulk densities. This result
is in line with the study of Azzi et al. [102] who found a greater leaf area and a higher
aboveground biomass on lettuce grown in more compacted soils. According to the authors,
an increase in the absorption of nutrients and water through the enhancement of the contact
between roots and soil substrate by the compaction could explain this effect. The values of
soil bulk densities studied in Azzi’s experiments were very close to ours (1.2 g.cm−3 and
1.4 g.cm−3).

Higher soil mineral nitrogen (SMN) would enhance the plant biomass production
through its favorable effect on the photosynthetic activity. It was verified in our study,
especially on radish, as leaf area and tuber dry mass were higher on the B1 beds compared
to B2 and C during the whole cropping season. Several authors have already shown
that higher N levels improve radish growth and yield [103]. In our experiment, the
improvement of SMN in the B1 beds resulted from higher SOM concentration and a higher
mineralization rate, as previously discussed. However, for lettuce, vegetable beds with
higher SMN (B1E, B1W) showed lower yield than beds with lower SMN (C, B2E). SMN
therefore appeared to be sufficient to ensure a normal growth of lettuce on all vegetable
beds, except on B2W where we observed a lower biomass accumulation. This means that
in our study, where no N fertilizer was applied, N was not a limiting factor for lettuce
growth except on B2W where the growth was limited by N stress and probably by lower
incident radiation due to shading.

The spatial variation of soil water content (SWC) induced by apple trees did not affect
the final yield of both crops. Indeed, we did not find significant differences in yield of
radish between B1E and B1W beds which showed a very contrasted SWC at the late stage
of the crop cycle. This is in line with the results of Kang and Wan [104] who found that
lower soil moisture occurring at the late growth stage (32 days after sowing) did not have
a significant impact on radish development and yield, but decreased the market quality
of the tubers by increasing their cracking rate. Similarly, for lettuce, as SWC were almost
homogeneous between all vegetable beds during the whole growing season, we cannot
point out a water stress effect to explain the heterogeneity of lettuce growth among the
vegetable beds.

In summary, it seems that in our study, SMN and bulk density were the primary
limiting factor for the growth of radish while lettuce growth was primarily affected by
the microclimatic conditions, especially temperature and cumulated radiation. High
temperatures slowed down the growth of both crops.

5. Conclusions

To our knowledge, this work is among the first attempts to investigate the spatiotem-
poral variations of both microclimate, soil properties, and the growth of vegetables in
garden-orchard systems. Our study showed that apple trees create a specific microclimatic
condition in their surroundings which decreases with distance from the rows. Trees also
modified the soil surface physico-chemical properties in the vegetable beds near the rows:
SOM was higher, which enhanced the N mineralization rate whereas soil bulk density
was lower. To better understand the dynamics of SOM biodegradation, the processes
occurring in the apple tree rhizosphere will be investigated, especially the sensitivity of
soil microorganisms to root exudates, which may induce significant variability in N miner-
alization. The variations induced by the apple trees on the microclimatic conditions and
the soil properties differently affected the agronomic performances of the two studied
vegetables: the yield of radish was higher on the vegetable beds close to the trees while
the opposite trend was observed for lettuce. Our results allow us to conclude on three
points: (1) among all the effects of fruit trees in Garden-Orchard systems, some correspond
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to ecosystem services that enhance the growth of vegetables, while others correspond
to disservices; (2) the interactive effect of these services and disservices on the growth
of vegetables are species-dependent; (3) the classification of tree effects into ecosystem
services and disservices may vary according to season and climate i.e., a positive effect
during one period of the year (for e.g., the temperature attenuation in summer) may be-
come a disservice at another period. These three statements imply that the specific traits
of each vegetable species should be further investigated in garden-orchard systems, in
addition to the interactive effects of microclimatic conditions and soil properties and their
seasonality. To do so, a purely experimental approach seems to be very time-consuming
and complex. Therefore, a modeling approach will be performed by adapting the Hi-sAFe
model [105] to garden-orchard systems in order to characterize these effects and to test
several scenarios of spatial arrangement and crop associations/successions that optimize
the agro-environmental performance of garden-orchard systems.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/10
.3390/agronomy11091888/s1, Figure S1: Evolution of daily maximum air temperature (a) and daily
mean relative humidity (b) on the C bed and differences between the B1 and the C bed. Figure S2:
Nitrate and ammonium production rates in the upper soil layer (0–15 cm) in each vegetable bed
during each growing season. Figure S3: Evolution of the N mineral concentration in the soil profile
at plantation, in the middle of the crop cycle (37 days after sowing (DAS) for radish, 31 days after
planting (DAP) for lettuce) and at harvest during each growing season. Figure S4: Evolution of the
leaf area (a) and the tuber dry mass (b) of radish on each vegetable bed. Figure S5: Evolution of the
leaf area (a) and the aerial dry mass (b) of lettuce on each vegetable bed. Figure S6: Yield of radish
and lettuce on each vegetable bed. Table S1: Concentration of mineral N in soil solution at 30 cm and
90 cm depth after heavy rainfall events.
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